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Ul mining starts new
network ofmining
engineering
schools on the
Internet. 8'eb site
links resources
around the world.
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~ OPINION ~

The Communications
Decency Act has been
overturned in court.
Noah Sutherland
discusses the bill
and what the
court's decision
means.

See page

Associated Press
BOISE—Maria Ramos, a Weiser grad-

uate with dreams of college threatened
by immigration snags, is far from alone.

Perhaps 1,000young Hispanic men and
women in Idaho have college plans on
hold because of delays in getting perma-
nent residence, according to the Idaho
Migrant Council, a Caldwell-based farm
worker advocacy group.

"There's a lot of Maria Ramoses, kids
with expectations and hopes and very lit-
tle opportunity to fulfill those dreams,"
said Humberto Fuentes, executive direc-
tor of the council.

It takes about five years from the time
an application is first filed for the child
of a resident alien to become a permanent
resident.

Because financial aid is not available to
students who are not either permanent
residents or U.S. citizens, the delay can
shatter college plans.

The outlook for Ramos improved
recently. The Immigration and Naturaliz-
ation Service notified the office of Sen.

Dirk Kempthorne, R-Idaho, that it will
use 1992, not 1993, as the date of her
original application for permanent resi-
dency.

The change means Ramos'egalization
date could be much sooner than expect-
ed, perhaps less than a year from now.

"She's one step closer to getting her
education and beginning to fulfill her
dreams in this country," said Dan
Ramirez, a Kempthorne aide who is
among those at tempting to help Ramos.

People who work with college-bound
farm workers say the frustrations far out-
number the successes.

Jesse Blanco, a recruiter for Boise State
University's College Assistance Migrant
Program, said he constantly meets talent-
ed high school students without the docu-
mentation they need to qualify for finan-
cial aid.

"I'm really excited about a student,
then I ask them about their legal status,"
said Blanco. "They say, 'I'm in

process.'y

heart just breaks at that point."
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Non-residency keeps
hundreds in idaho
from attending college

Health improves
with banning of
leaded gasoline
O

wners of older cars and trucks have had problems
adjusting to the banning of leaded gasoline but the
cleaner, non-leaded fuel now in use will help

Americans avoid severe health problems, reports Ernestine
Porter, University of Idaho Extension textiles and consumer
environment specialist.

"In 1973, leaded gas added 200,000 tons of lead'to our air.-
Lead in auto exhaust declined to 2,000 tons annually by 1995,
thanks to a 25-year national campaign to phase out leaded
fuel. Now, leaded gas has virtually disappeared and air quali-
ty has improved," she said in a prepared statement.

Lead poisoning causes severe health problems and children
are especially vulnerable. Porter said, "The painful conse-
quences of lead poisoning include permanent nerve damage,
anemia, slowed growth and mental retardatioa. Children and
fetuses are extremely susceptible."

To operate efficiently when using non-leaded gasoline,
older cars and trucks with engines designed for leaded fuel
may.need a lead substitute additive. "Owners should check
with vehicle manufacturers to, determine which additives are
suitable," Porter said.

Fuel containing lead may continue to be used for off-road
uses such as aircraft, racing cars, farm equipment and marine
engines.

. +DIVERSIONS ~

The Festival at
Sandpoint provides a
great variety of
entertainment,
but this may be
its last year.

See page
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ho can forget the anticipation the summer
before the first semester of every fresh-
man's college experience. To ease some of

the anxiety that entering students and parents feel,
the University of Idaho has a traveling summer ori-
entation designed to answer common questions.

The sessions offer information to concerns that
include housing issues, financial questions, acade-
mics, and general advice on how to be successful on
campus. UI Greek Advisor Chris Wutrich says the
orientation, which has been around for over 10 years,-
makes it more comfortable for entering students in
their transition to the university.

"It's a very positive program," Wutrich said. "We
are basically taking the university to the students to
get them acquainted before they arrive."

Around 3000 mailing were sent to admitted appli-
cants to the University of Idaho. Coordinators spent
three nights making 3000 personal phone calls to
those admitted inviting them to join the orientation.

"Those are riot just freshmen either," Wutrich said.
Last year there were 1259 entering freshmen straight
from high school yet there was a total of 2372 new
students. Wutrich says that 682 of them, were transfer
students and the remairiing are non traditional stu-
dents.

The summer orientation will travel to several cities
around Idaho and to Spokane and Portland. "We
mainly target larger cities in Idaho and places where
there is a concentration of admitted students, " said
Wutrich. Anyone is invited to attend, for further
questions contact Student Advisory Services at 885-
6757.

Scheduled Session are as follows:
~Coeur''Alene Wednesday, June 19, North Idaho
College student Union Building Bonner Room
~Lewistpn Thursday, June 20, 7 p.m., Lewis-Clark
State College Williams Conference Center
Clearwater River Room
~Salmon Sunday, June 23, 7 p.m., Salmon Stage
coach Inn Small Conference Room
~Idaho Falls Monday, June 24, 7 p.m., UI Higher
Education Center Room 213, 1776 Science Center
Drive
~Ppcatellp Tuesday, June 25, 7 p.m., Holiday Inn
Onyx and Amethyst Rooms
eTwla Fills Wednesday, June 26, 7 p.m. Amerital
Inn Blue Lakes Room, on Blue Lakes Boulevard
~Boise Thursday, June 27, 7 p.m. Capitol High
School Auditorium
~Portland Monday, July 1, 7 p.m. Holiday Inn South
off I-S at Wilsonville

:
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Valaree Johnson
Representatives from Ul speak tp potential students about common college con-
cerns during the summer orientation on the road.

Students', parents'oncerns addressed
to ease transitIon to college
Ualaree Johnson, emic and personal support service«,9Jtan-

cial issues, and Greek life'and housing
spoke to the'crowd «nd:-answered ques-

his is a.summer of huge tipnsandpfferedadvice
change," Bntce Pitman, UI dean Learn to know your faculty.and:talk to,
of students told a crowd of over an advisor as soon as possible was the sug- .

50 parents and entering students at the 'gestipa pf Tpm Bitterwplf UI professor pf
, 'kickoff':orientation. Monday'nigh't-ia 'the: chethjstry..:«If ypu want the'classrppm tp

Stu)dent Uaion Building Gold.Room.. seem smaller, learn rwhp yptir professor
'Pitmaa told potential UI students that it really is. ~d Bitterwpif ~e z+QIy ~

was not only a summer of change.for them .. «bout:the students as people.»;
. but"fpi the university as well. Entering stu- Mary? Jane Bauer fioat Student Financial
derits will bb we)iMi ed by a new'umversi- S &i~ gave momabon pn fM cial aid,

-ty president, athletics moving'into a new scholarships work studyt jph lpcatipa aad
conferee and over the course of their fee.payments. The best way to get help

':academia a new Recreation Center)and-a said Bauer,. is simply to ask for it. She
new'Student Center. advised students to get into the office and

Anxious parents and.students traveled: see what they have to'offer. "We can-
frpm is'ar as South Dakota- to:hear what 'airapsi guarantee some 'kind of financial

.'he

UI has to offer. Other visitors. came help for every student," said Bauer....f'tom. Montana.aad everi Nevada,,
A representative fmm the areas of acad- ~ SEE ORIEIttlTATION PACE 2
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Editorial StafF, 8BS-7825
Corinne Flowers

Shelby Dopp
Valaree Johnson
Lisa Lannisan
Dennis Sasse

Noah Sutherland

Shelby Dopp
staff

applauded the other teams and then went up
to shake hands afterward. Overall, these
Idaho students were very classy."

The competition also provided the stu-
dents, all of whom graduated this year, with
the opportunity to meet with employers,
Secrist said.

"At our presentation, the first two rows
weie reserved for recruiters and ours was
packed," he said. "Word was out that we
were competitive, that we had great presen-
ters. Nearly all of our students interviewed
with J. Walter Thompson, the best known
advertising firm in the country. They were
all over our students."

Paradise Creek retained their regional
champion title in the American Advertising
Federation's District XI student competi-
tion in Yakima, Wash., by defeating eight
other regional schools in late April.

Last year, the plans took seventh place at
nationals. The presentation took first place
at the national competition.

Members participating in the competition
were: John Drake, Katie Fuess, Matt Mason
and Shane Vaughan, all of Boise; Dustin
Lee of Idaho Falls; Mike Kerby of Lenore;
Augie Aram of Lewiston; Brandon Bruins
of Parma; Angela Sawyer of Potlatch;
Jenny Jordan of Osburn; Kari Belliston of
Twin Falls; Tyson Hart of Lake Oswego,
Ore.; Dan Garriott of Eugene, Ore.; Jill
Pittmann of Rosalia, Wash.; Greg Kummer
of Othello, Wash.; Jill Clark of Durango,
Colo.; Laurie Friedman of Yreka, Calif.;
and Jan Ackerman of Cody, Wyo.

Secrist said he is in the process of recruit-
ing for next year's team. The client for the
'96-'97 competition is Pizza Hut.

The University of Idaho School of
Communication's student advertising team
has done it once again.

The team, Paradise Creek Advertising,
placed among the Top 10 teams nationally
for the second year in a row at the colle-
giate Word Series of Advertising sponsored
by the American Advertising Federation in
San Diego the first week of this month.
They competed with 15 other schools from
different regions.

The case study for this year's competition
revolved around attracting volunteers in
their 20s to work for the American Red
Cross. Paradise Creek's 20-minute presen-
tation included 160 slides, dramatic, fast-
paced television spots, a series of print
advertisements and radio and television
spots in both English and Spanish. They
also put together a 40-page plan book.

The team received a sixth place honor for
their presentation and an eighth place honor
for their plan book. The plan book counted
as 40 percent of the score, and the presenta-
tion accounted for the remaining 60 per-
cent.

"All of the presentations were very differ-
ent from each other," Professor Mark
Secrist said in a prepared statement. He has
been the faculty adviser to the school's
advertising team since coming to UI in
1982. "We gave a really good presentation,
but the judges were looking for something
different than what we presented.

"I was very proud of how our students
took the news of not winning. They stayed
for the rest of the award announcements,

Advertising Sales Manager,
885-7T94

Travis Quast

Advertising Sales

Eric Gerratt

Student Media
Manager/Adviser

David Gebhardt
Student Media

Business Manager
Laurna CampbeH

Media Secretary/
Classified Ads 885-7825

Susan Treu

Valaree Johnson
Tom Bjttetwolf, Ul professor of chemistry, tells
students how to succeed In academia.

Steven Janowiak of Resident's Living and Tricia
Durgin of Greek Life talked ta the audience about
housing concerns. "Get involved early, often and fast":
Janowiak told students boasting that one out of every
eight dorm residents hold a leadership position on
caiiipus.

Pitman offered some words of advise to parents and
students that we all wish we knew before we started.
"You are coming into another world," Pitman said.
"Its a lot of fun but it's also a.lot of haqd work."
Pitman warned parents it would be hard to let go and
to call before they visit their children on campus. "But
visit them as much as possible, "he said.

Staying on top of things was his best advice, "When
you arrive here you will think college is easy, a
Disneyland of the Palouse. After a couple of weeks of
falling behind it's no longer the carnival ride."

One last tidbit Pitman suggested was to bring two.
sets of sheets. "One for fall and one for spring," jested
Pitman. UI welcomes new students and hopes they
have a rewarding experience.

The Summer Argonaut is published on
Wednesdays and is available on cam-
pus and in the Mosmw area. Phst sin-
gle copy free; additional mpies Soe.
Mail subscripttons are $15/semester or
$25/year. It is published by the
Communications hrd of the
Assodated Students-Urdversity of
Idaho. Opinions expressed herein are
the writeA, not those of the Associated
Students of the University of Idaho, the
faculty, the urdversiiy or its Beud of
Regents. The Argonaut is a member of
the Assodated Collegiate Press, the
College Newspaper Business and
'Advertising Managers Assodation and
subscribes to the Sodety ofpmfession-
al Journalists'ode of Ethics.
All advertising is subject toa~
by 'Ihe Argonaut, which reserves the
right to reject ad copy, The Argonaut
does not'assume ftnandal responsibility
for typographical enors in advertising
unless an enor materhlty affects the
ad's meaning, as determined by the Ad
Manager. 'Ihe Argonau Ys liability shall
not exceed the cost of the advertisement
in which the error~and a
refund or credit will be given for the
fhst tnmned inseruon only Matregoods
must be called in to the adverttstng
manager within 7woridng
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YOUR MISSION, SHOULD YOU CHOOSE TO ACCEPT IT, IS TO
ENTER THE DRAWING AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO COMPUTER
STORE FOR TWO FREE TICKETS TO SEE MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE.

~ Contest begins June 17th at the
University of Idaho Computer Store

Students, Faculty and Staff of the
University of Idaho are eligible to win.

/
10 winners will be notified on June 27th

O
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Let Subway Make You A
Fresh Sandwich and

Deliver It Right To Your Door Step!j I

Sponsored by APPLE Computers
O'NIVERSITY OF IDAHO

COMPu TER STORE

uipcstore@uidaho.edu ~ 885-55 t 8
DRAMf'INC OPEN TO Ul STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

WELCOME FOOTBALL
CAMP PARTICIPANTS



Associated Press

NEW YORK—In the most antic-
ipated entry to the personal com-
puter market this year, Sony Corp.
unveiled its first PC on Monday,
bringing its reputation and a touch
of purple to an industry many per-
ceive as unfriendly and colorless.

Since last fall, when Sony
declared its intention to enter the
PC business, the company's first
products have been awaited as a
sign of a future in which computers
are designed more like stereos and
TVS.

"Everybody's been anticipating it
just because it's Sony," said Dave
Tremblay, analyst for CI-Infocorp,
a computer market research firm.
"They are a powerhouse in con-
sumer electronics and the question
in, the computer industry is how
long before the consumer PC
industry and consumer electronics
move a lot closer together."

But with the first models that go
on sale in August, Sony is trying to
demonstrate that it is part of the PC
mainstream. A color scheme with

purple accents and an emphasis on
high-quality video and audio are
the most telling differences in
Sony's PCs.

"The first thing we wanted to
make sure is we are in the PC busi-
ness and not in a PC-like busi-
ness," said Tac Sugiyama, director
of marketing for Sony's PC prod-
ucts. "First and foremost, we want
to be recognized as a PC company.
But the PC on its own is not neces-
sarily our ultimate goal."

The machines are technically
powerful, with high-powered
Pentium 166 MHz and 200 MHz
chips, at least 16 megabytes of
main memory, hard drives of at
least 2.1 gigabytes and 28,800 bps
modems.

The company is relying on Intel
Corp., maker of the microprocessor
that runs most PCs, to manufacture
its first units. The two companies
collaborated on the inside circuitry
of the machines. Sony will assume
more engineering and manufactur-
ing later.

HE LP!!!
We need you for summer staff or
fall photographer positions here
on the Argonaut. Get some great

experience and some cash to boot.
Pick up an application on the third

Hoor of the Student Union today.

Sony rolls out first
PCs, and they'e purple

Noah Sutherland
staff

The click of a mouse button can
now take computer users to mining
engineering schools around the
globe. A new World Wide Web site
maintained by the University of
Idaho Department of Metallurgical
and Mining Engineering provides
links to schools, organizations and
other information relating ta min-
ing on the Internet.

The home page was designed by
Laurentiu Tecsa, a visiting scholar
from Romania, and Dr. John
Sturgul, a UI mining engineering
professor. The page was launched
in March and is updated whenever
new sites are found.

The page is the first of its kind
for mining, Tecsa said. "It brings a
kind of prestige to the University of
Idaho because we are the first to do
something like this," he said.

The idea for the page originated
in 1978 when Sturgul was frustrat-
ed by not being able to communi-
cate effectively with department
heads at other institutions. Not until
the World Wide Web was devel-
oped was the right medium avail-
able for his idea to become reality.
"I realized that the Internet was
exactly what I was looking for,"
Sturgul said. "I proposed the idea
of this web site to the administra-
tors at Idaho who gave me the
green lightto proceed."

Fifty-seven institutions are a part
of the Worldwide Mining
Educators'eb Site, btlt Sturgul
looks to have links to every mining
department in the world. The total
number of institutions may reach
100, Tecsa said.

So far, the site has grown through
word-of-mouth. Tecsa and Sturgul
contacted everyone they knew and

asked them to pass the word along
to others. The site is updated week-
ly with links to newly discovered
departments.

The web site is not limited just to
university departments. Links to
mining organizations, both public
and private, seminars and symposia
provide a large amount of informa-
tion for anyone interested in mining
engineering around the globe.

Even organizations that do not
currently have a web page can be
involved in this new project.
Sturgul and Tecsa can create web
pages for any institution that does
not have the capability to create
one of their own. The pages will
contain general information about
the institutions including history,
faculty backgrounds and specific
areas of research. Sturgul has creat-
ed a form for institutions to fill out
to help them in creating the pages.

Hewlett-Packard donates $4QQ,QQQ in

equipment to College of Engineering
"This kind of donation makes a

practical, hands-on difference in
the ability of our students to pre-
pare for the working world," said
UI College of Engineering Dean
Richard Jacobsen about a new
$400,000 equipment grant from
Hewlett-Packard.

The grant is for student comput-
ers in the Interdisciplinary Senior
Design Laboratory. The lab allows
students in different fields to work
together on projects. "With this

.a

grant, HP has enabled the college
to support interdisciplinary senior
design projects that bring together
students in electrical engineering,
mechanical engineering, computer
science and computer engineering
into an environment that much
closer prepares them for the real
world af an engineer," Dr. John
Dickinson said. Dickinson, chair of
the UI Computer Science
Department, requested the grant
from HP.

"The equipment grant strengthens
our already strong relationship with
one of Idaho's most generous cor-
porate citizens," Jacobsen said.

HP h'as hired 50 engineering
graduates from UI in the last four
years alone. "The College of
Engineering at the University of
Idaho continues to be an important
partner with Hewlett-Packard
Company," said HP officials. Ul is
one of the top 10 schools HP
recruits graduates from.

Ul mining starts worldwide
mining network with web site
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Casual Dining
for lunch or dinner

Steaks, Chicken, Seafood
Pasta and more.

W

the best northwest/l+, 8I microbrews, fine wines-. rl+,„,.
INTHE HoTELh)oscotv

an premium splri s

Reservations - SS2-0743:
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Blue Monday:
$2.00 drinks

Tuesday: $1.00
wells k drafts

P

$2.00 Shooters
:- garden

/ptjrl~e 'ednesday: 8-11 p.m.:
Thurs da

in the Hotel Moscow Happy'hurs ay

Hour till 10 pm
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Fast Food:.:
~ Deli Sandwiches,:

~ Hearty Soups
~ Specialty Salads

.'reshBreads
arid Pastries

~ Need l? foster'?
Coll Ahead 882-0743
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SPECIALS I

MINI PIXZAS
ONLY 99<

Open Daily at
11:00a.m.

0 /

P

0 PIZZA
%330 %. Pullman Rd. ~ 883-3333

I on Any Regular Priced Item I
tI In The Store With This Ad

I Justin Boots ~ Wrangler Jeans I
Montana Silver Jewelry 662 W. Pullman Rd. I

I Western Shirts ~ Hats Next ro Hardee's In Moscow

L Expires 8/30/96
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Winter wheat should
have good year for
regional farmers

MOSCOW —Although crop
failures are evident in
America's hard red
winter wheat belt, a sig-
nificant increase in the
Pacific Northwest's
winter wheat harvest is
expected this year,
reports Larry Makus,
University of Idaho
agricultural economist.

"Growers in Idaho,
Oregon and
Washington are likely
to profit from high
yields of w'inter wheat
during what may be
the best price year
they'e seen in more
than 20 years," Makus
said.

This year, Pacific Northwest
winter wheat production should
register gains of 10 to 15 percent
above 1995 production, the UI edu-
cator said.

"For the United States, this year'
aggregate winter wheat production
probably will be down about 11
percent from last year. The decline
is chiefly due to drought conditions
in Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas,"
Makus said.

Strong market demand and

extremely low reserve grain stocks
have pushed old crop wheat prices
above $6 per bushel, he said,
adding:

"How much higher will prices
go? That depends on what happens
to the spring wheat crop and the
corn crop."

In much of the country, spring
wheat and corn had to be planted
late this year, and there is a great
amount of uncertainty concerning
yield prospects, Makus pointed out.

"Corn production is now estimat-
ed at an above-average 9 billion
bushels, but this estimate could

change as the season pro-
gresses," he said.

At present, forecast-
ers say U.S. total 1996
production of winter
and spring wheat will
be about 5 percent
below last year's total.
"Weather is the impon-
derable factor," Makus
said.

Wheat prices for the
1996-97 marketing
year will continue to
show strength due to
"extremely low"
grain stocks, he said.
"Reserves of wheat

and feed grains are at
historically low levels

both in the U.S. and world-
wide. To replenish the supply,
bumper grain crops will be
required."

0
Governor looks at
flooding in Livingston

LIVINGSTON, Mont.—Gov.
Mare Racicot on Thursday got a
close-up look at flooding here as

residents anticipated cleanup and
reconstruction, even as the
Yellowstone River continued to
rage over its banks.

Racicot fiew over the area and
took a ground tour, meeting with
disaster-services officials and resi-
dents. Flooding has forced about
150 people from their homes.

Some of the people Racicot met
asked about government assistance
to repair homes damaged by flood-
ing. State officials say some low-
interest loans with strict qualifying
requirements may become avail-
able, but they don't anticipate cash
grants for homeowners.

The state plans to seek a presi-
dential disaster declaration tied to
flooding in Livingston and else-
where in Montana. The declaration
would open the way for federal
money to help repair public facili-
ties, and possibly lead to loans for
some homeowners.

The Yellowstone River at
Livingston on Thursday was below
its 10-foot peak that occurred three
days earlier. The river is expected
to drop slightly, but probably will
remain above flood stage through
the weekend, the National Weather
Service said. The river is swollen
with runoff from snow melting
rapidly in the mountains as high
temperatures persist.

"For the time being, it doesn'
seem to be getting a lot worse
quickly," said Homer Young of the
State Emergency Operations Center
in Helena.

There had been concern erosion
from high water was threateni'ng a
bridge along Interstate 90 near
Livingston, but state officials said
Thursday that rock hauled in had
stabilized the area around the struc-
ture, and the bridge was not in
peril.

Although Livingston remained

the focus of Montana flood officials
on Thursday, high. water caused
problems elsewhere.

Flooding from the Bitterroot
River closed a bridge near Victor
and the Weather Service reported
intermittent flooding the length of
the river.

The service's flood warning for
the Yellowstone River stretched
from the Livingston area to
Billings, and a less serious flood
watch was in effect from there to
about Miles City.

Flood warnings were expected to
remain in effect through Sunday for
the Big Hole, Jefferson and Gallatin
rivers, and for the headwaters of the
Missouri River.—Associated Press

0
Shooting opens in

Wallace for movie

WALLACE, Idaho —A camera
panned over Wallace's Sixth Street
as actor Pierce Brosnan drove down
the street.

Curious locals watched from the
lunch counter at the Silver Corner
Bar and Grill.

"Where's the flames'! Where'
the explosions?" asked one guy.
"Come on. Blow something up, for
God's sake."

Shooting started this week in
Wallace on "Dante's Peak," a
planned $95 million movie from
Universal Pictures. Extras, 1,000 of
them, crowded downtown streets
with gawkers angling for a peek at
stars Brosnan and Linda Hamilton.

"Perfect weather —this is exactly
what we wanted," said movie publi-
cist Peter Haas, perched on a
rooftop.

Below, an intersection was filled
with actors and extras, part of a

"Pioneer Days" celebration in the
fictional Washington town of
Dante's Peak.

The movie is changing the land-
scape at Wallace. At the end of the
street, crews set up a ferris wheel
and carnival. Flaggers had prob-
lems keeping people off a very real
looking fake freeway on-ramp next
to City Hall.

Brosnan plays a volcanologist. He
and the small town's mayor,
Hamilton, discover a nearby vol-
cano is about to erupt.

Extras included 51 members of
the Coeur d'Alene High School
marching band, recruited to play a
slow march for the fictional Pioneer
Days parade.

"They wanted a slower tempo to
set kind of an eerie mood for this
thing," said music director John
Teffis.

Band members put in double
duty, sprinkling through the crowd
scenes to add realism. Universal is
donating $8,000 to the school for
new band uniforms and instru-
ments.

Many businesses remained open
but had fictional signs outside.
Even the Shoshone Funeral
Services Chapel has a new identity.
It's become a body shop —an auto
body shop.

Mary Rae Faraca, who works at
the Historic Wallace Arts Center,
said parking's tight, but otherwise
things are going smoothly.

"You have your usual number of
people who complain about any-
thing. But I think it's exciting. We
live a humdrum life."

The movie will be filmed on loca-
tion in Wallace and around Los
Angeles. Shooting is expected to
continue through October. The film
is scheduled to be released in 1997.—Associated Press

%@4i5ji
Church burnings not
partisan battle, Clinton
says

WASHINGTON—
President Clinton said
today he supports "the
right of the Russian
people to pick their
own leaders" in
elections on
Sunday, his ties
to President
Boris Yeltsin
notwithstanding.

"I have a very
good positive
relationship
with President
Ye 1tsin,"
Clinton said of
the Russian leader
who is campaigning

for re-election, challenged by a
Communist rival.

Clinton told a White House news
conference that no one should
underestimate the importance of the
fact that the Russians are holding
elections. He said that creates "a
chance for reform ...to succeed and

endure," something that
has not been so for cen-
turies.

"I want to applaud the
election process,"he

said. "Our position is that
we support
democracy,

p~ we support
reform,
we sup-port

coop-
era-
tion,
w e
Sup"
pof t

part-
ner-

ship."

With
the

arson
burning

of another black church, in Enid,
Okla., Clinton said there already
has been a substantial increase in
the number of federal investigators
assigned to the overall case, in
which 31 churches have been dam-
aged or destroyed.

He urged Americans "to speak
out against" such acts. Later, he
said he will invite to the White
House next week governors of
states that have had incidents. The
meeting will be "to work together
...to prevent future incidents, to
unite our communities, to rebuild
the churches that have been
burned."

Dole, campaigning in Kentucky,
was asked about Clinton's visit
Wednesday to a burned-out church
in South Carolina. Dole agreed that
the church burnings were a
deplorable crime that "should not
be tolerated." But he said Clinton
had "probably politicized it some.
He politicizes about everything he
does."

Clinton said earlier he saw noth-
ing political in assailing the burning
of black churches. "It is wrong and
evil and it has to stop," he said.—Associated Press

Health: don't diet

WASHINGTON —"Don't do
it,'ays

Jane White, associate profes-
sor of nursing at Catholic
University.

She's talking about dieting, or
more exactly, the concept of diet-
ing.

"The word diet for many of us
means a dramatic and short-lived
change in eating habits that results
in a teinporary weight loss. What
we really need to strive for is not
only weight reduction but maintain-
ing weight loss and changing our
lifestyle. Unfortunately, that point
escapes many of us."

White has treated patients with
eating disorders and has identified
different types of dieters: the tried-
and-true dieter who sticks to one
plan whether it works or not; the
novelty-driven dieter who latches
onto the latest fad diet; the control-
freak dieter who chooses very
restrictive diet plans; the pseudo-
healthy dieter who follows the dic-
tates of the latest published health
and diet article or book; and the
exercise hound, who thinks exces-
sive exercise alone is enough to
lose weight. There are some dieters
who combine many of these traits.

"What all these types have in

common is failure. They will never
succeed in losing and maintaining
weight loss unless they eliminate
the concept of dieting from their
lives."

She advises people to keep in
mind that calories do count and
must be reduced but that omitting
any food group unbalances nutri-
tion.

Any weight-loss plan must be
compatible with lifestyle and be
flexible if it's to be successful, she
says.

"Consider your everyday
lifestyle. You have to think about
things like how much you travel.
Are you the type of person who
likes to cook and will make elabo-
rate low-fat and low-calorie meals,
or are you someone who buys
frozen dinners? Even your culture
and the kinds of food you usually
eat are factors to be carefully
thought about when choosing a
weight-loss plan."

And you will need to make
behavioral changes, she says. "You
have to stop things like eating every
time you watch television, and you
have to start doing things like per-
haps exercising regularly and eating
slowly." —Associated Press

Kazak families stalked
by radiation effects
from Soviet test site

ALMATY, Kazakstan-
According to the National Nuclear
Center, 470 nuclear tests were con-
ducted between 1949 and 1989 at

Semipalatinsk, on the steppes of
northern Kazakstan in what was
then the Soviet Union. Eighty of
the tests were in the air, 30
above ground and the
remaining 360 under-
ground.

The power of
those explosions
taken together
was about 2
megatons, says
the center's
deputy director
general, Kairat
Kadyrzhanov. The
first test, in 1949,
had the force equiva-
lent to 22 kilotons of
TNT, and the last one, in
1989, of 75 kilotons.

By comparison, the atomic bomb
dropped Aug. 6, 1945, on
Hiroshima, Japan, had an explosive

force of 13 kilotons,
After numerous

protests by envi-
ronmentalists,

the test site was
finally closed
in August
1991 by
President
Nursultan
Nazarbayev.
The National

Nuclear Center
still has not

determined what
parts of the 7,231-

square-mile site can be

opened for farming and cattle-
breeding.

Radiation continues to seep up
from unsealed tunnels and from
underground cables that people dig
up to sell. Aman Mustafin, former
director of the international anti-
nuclear movement Nevada-
Semipalatinsk, said the site is so
big the government dropped limited
efforts to guard it.

The government says the radia-
tion is taking an increasing toll on
the Central Asian country's people.

"When we spoke to people at the
site, almost all families had one,
two or three malformed children,"
says Aman Mustaflin, former direc-
tor of the international anti-nuclear
movement Nevada-Semipalatinsk.

Kazakstan's Health Ministry

wrote Nevada-Semipalatinsk in
November saying the number of
children born with birth defects
between 1977 and 1993 in the four
regions affected by nuclear tests
increased from 136 to 210 per
1,000 live births.

The number of cancers has also
been on the rise in those regions,
the ministry says. Most frequent are
lung, stomach and skin cancers, as
well as blood diseases, authorities
say.

The government estimates that
around 500,000 people who lived in
and around Semipalatinsk over
those 40 years were exposed to
radiation. Nevada-Semipalatinsk
believes the number to be much
higher, possibly up to 1.5million.—Associated Press



We didn't start it,
we just report it

These are the opinions of the UI Argonaut. Our mis-
sion is 'to seek out new lies and new exaggerations ...,
TO BADLY SPEW. MISDIRECTED OPINIONS
WHERE.NO DAMN LIBERAL MEDIA COLLEGE
RAG HAS SPEWN BEFORE....

We here at this well-established award-winning
newspaper are in search of a mission. We want to pre-
sent a summary of our goals in a few lines so that oth-
ers with like-minded goals and ideas may join our
quest for truth, justice and whatever mud that gets
slung in the ASUI Senate.

I swear we aren't really like that up here on the'third
floor of the Student Union. Most of us are just trying
to report the news we see, the things students are inter-
ested in and few of the goings-on in the community..
We want to be a voice for the students, especially those
who often go unheard. But mostly, we want to be
more than just puppy trainer and bird cage liner for the
students and the community.I'e been hearing lately a great deal about the "liber-
al media." People have been accusing newspapers,
television and radio of spreading evil and causing
social unrest. But really, when you look at it, is the
media all that liberal?

Take talk radio, for instance. Turn up and down the
dial, and you will here many a loud-mouth announcer
pleading for a "return of family values" and a "lynch-
ing of those damn fools in the White House."
Nowhere, with the exception of National Public Radio,
will you hear anything other than pro-right-wing, anti-

'emocrat rhetoric. At least, not in this state.
For once, I'd like to tune-in to a radio program that

allows for open-minded discussion on all sorts of
issues, not just one-sided yeah-sayers who all agree on
the same point. What fun is it if they don't allow equal
time for opposing views?

So, if you believe in the conspiracy theory developed
by radio talk-show hosts that says all media is liberal-
ly-biased; take a minute to realize the irony in what
they are saying: Right-wing media announcers accus-
ing the media (themselves) of being too liberal.

Opinions expressed in this paper vary from ultra-
conservative to ultra-liberal to just plain funny. We are.
made up mostly of students who just want a place to
express their thoughts and ideas. We invite letters and
columns from anyone who thinks they'e got a clue on
the way things work. That is what college is for.

As a newspaper, it is also our job to report what hap-
pens, good or bad, in the world around us. The stories
we write come with our greatest attempt to be unbiased
and truthful. Sometimes what you read isn't what you
wanted to hear.

The only defense we have is to say that newspapers
are a reflection of society; they are the effect and not
the cause. We didn't start it, we only said what we saw.

As for those of us up here, we will continue to try to
pin-point what our mission really is. Believe me, it's a
tough goal for even a small paper.

Our mission (Insert Mission: Impossible theme

music), should we choose to accept it...—Eisa Eannigan

Argonaut Letters 4%
Guest Columms

Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest columns.
Letters must be one page or less typed, double spaced, be
signed and indude the phone number and address of each

writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to
argonaut@uidaho.edit or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The Argonaut

reserves the tight to refuse or edit letter+ Only one letter per
month will be accepted from a single author. Guest columns

must go thtough the same editing and approval ptocess as our

staff columns.
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W hen a federal court in
Philadelphia granted an
injunction against the

Communications Decency Act last
week, the three judges on the panel
stood up for free speech in all its
forms and most likely have sent the
debate over regulation of the Internet
on to the Supreme Court.

And if the high court remains con-
sistent to the document they claim to
compare laws against, they will
uphold the lower court's decision and
declare the CDA unconstitutional.

The CDA, an amendment to the
Telecommunications Act of 1996,
was passed by Congress ahd'signed
into law by President Clinton in
February. The next day, the suit to
overturn it was filed by the American
Civil Liberties Union, the Electronic
Freedom Foundation and other
groups.

The rejection of the CDA was pre-
dictable. The amazing thing is that it
was passed in the first place.
Although I understand, in a way,
what the members of the House and
Senate were trying to do with the
CDA, I am really sorry that they
passed this amendment.

The most bizarre part of the story is
that Clinton signed it. I guess he must
have been right in the middle of one
of his infamous flip-flops and forgot
which side of the waffle he was on.

The objections to the amendment,
as specified in the suit, included
freedom of speech, right to privacy

Pko~s PSPatioa

Noah Sutherland

and the vague terms used in the bill.
Onr founding fathers gave us the

First Amendment in clear, specific
terms that preserve our right to speak
out with any view we want to pro-
mote.

Of course, this does not allow us to
endanger anyone or violate someone
else's rights by what we say. But we
don't need the CDA to protect us
from these types of harmful speech
on the Internet. There are already
more than enough laws dealing with
these crimes.

The vague terms used in the
CDA—specifically relating to
"obscene" or "indecent" material-
do the most harm because they leave
the law with no teeth of its own but
completely up to interpretation.
Dolores Sloviter, chief judge of the
panel, wrote in her opinion on the
suit, "The bottom line is that the First
Amendment should not be interpret-

ed to require us to entrust the protec-
tion it affords to the judgment of
prosecutors. Prosecutors come and
go ...the First Amendment remains
to give protection to future genera-
tions as well."

I can't say I agree totally with the
views of either the court or the plain-
tiffs. The court ruling states, "Just as
the strength of the Internet is chaos,
so the strength of our liberty depends
upon the chaos and cacophony of the
unfettered speech the First
Amendment protects."

I don't think that "chaos" describes
the Internet or free speech. True, any-
one can put any information they
want "onto the table," but that does
not in any way preclude order. The
way we use the Internet produces the
order that is needed for it to be use-
ful.

The same can be said for free
speech. Anyone can stand on a street
corner and spout venomous, incoher-
ent ramblings on whatever philoso-
phy they happen to hold, but true free
speech takes place within bound-
aries —in conversations, not mono-
logues.

Being a conservative in most of my
views places me in an unusual posi-
tion here. I find myself actually sup-
porting a position of the ACLU, typi-
cally one of the most liberal groups
around. Most of the time, they chal-
lenge the ideas I believe our country
needs to uphold, but on this point we
appear to agree.

PWTV fills much needed niche

W ho says the creative juices
that make America great
have stopped flowing7

That's what I want to know.
I have come up with a grand new

scheme to ensure myself financial
security —and it will make the world
a better place.

As insurance I am mailing an
advance copy of this article to my
lawyer and to the patent office.

Application for copyright/patent .
of an original idea/concept,

Name: Dennis Sasse
Idea: A new television network

based upon years of market study.
Description of product/service:

Media —television. Station name
PWTN or PWTV. Concept 24 hour
continous Poor White Trash
Television.

Poor white trash TV. It is bound to
happen. Anyone should have been
able to see it on the horizon. The best
part is, the idea is all mine and now
that I have my patent application
written anyone using this idea will
have to pay MB royalties.

Eats e' tAoup4to

\

Dennis Sasse

Sometimes America is a great
place.

OK, here's the deal: PWTV or
PWTN will feature 24 hour program-
ing of nothing but white trash televi-
sion.

A typical weekend line-up:
6 p.m. McGyver
7 p.m. All in the Family
7:30p.m. The Fall Guy
8:30p.m. The Six Million Dollar

Man
9:30p.m. Anything with William

Shatner, TL Hooker, Rescue 911,
Star Trek, etc.

12:30a.m. Sharner wrap up
12:32a.m. Lee Majors Unplugged
12:35a.m. Dukes ofHazzard

marathon (The fun continues 'till the
last episode.)

1:35a.m. COPS
2:05 a.m. Americas Most Wanted .

2:35a.m. Real Stories of the
Highway Patrol

Sunday Morning:
6 a.m. Bass Fishin'ith Buck

Owens and Grandpa Jones (the Hee-
Haw guys)

7 a.m. Monster Truck preview
7:30a.m. NASCAR Today
8 a.m. The World's Strongest Man

Competition
The World's Strongest Man corn;

petition is grown men doing things
that we built machines to do. They
pull fire trucks, carry cars and pull
plows like draft horses.

We have the lowest common
denominator in television too—a full
David Hasselhoff extravaganza-
Baywatch and Baywarch Nights fol-
lowed by Knight Rider.

See you on channel PWT for all
your favorite mind-numbing hits!

CDA rejection was inevitable
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OutdoorandEntertaanment ection

This Festival may be last hurrah for Sandpoint
festival," Festival Executive
Director Ron Wasson said.

There has been an ongoing law-
suit as to whether or not the festival
can hold concerts in Memorial
Field. A neighboring couple has
claimed the festival is disruptive to
their lifestyle, as far as noise and
serving alcohol goes, Wasson said.

For now, the pending lawsuit is a
moot point, Wasson said, and the
issue will be taken up after this
year's festival ends. "The issue has
been delayed, so the plans are going
forward," he said. "We lease the
land from the city, so technically it

CONCERT

Tuesday, July 50 - 7:dopnt

wednesday. July 51 ~ 7000m

Frrday. Aupusl 2- TGdnm

Saturday. Aspen 5 TGgpm

sunday, August a - 7000m

Tuesday. Aupusl 5 cpm
Wednesday. August 7- 700pm

Ttunsday. August 5 - 7.00prn

Frklsy. August 9 - 7:50pm

Sshudsy. AuguN10-7:Sopm

Mcnclay. Aupusl 12 - 7:ooprn

Tuedsy. August 15 ~ 7.00pm

Wednesday, August IS-
7:00pm

Fndsy, AuguSt 15- 7:300m

satumsy, August 17 - 7:sopm

Sunday. August 15 ~ 7.00pm

Thursday, Auguul 1 ~ Tdkl pm

Frtdsy, August 9 ~ TO0 pm

GUY CLARK I Paruda

REGGAE STREET DANCE I Famun Park

LOU RAWLS I Mauusage

SPOKANE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA I Marnnags

Gunlher Schuger, onducting

An evsnkrg ol sutngs. Moan, utsvktsky, Debussy

ERIAN SETZER oRcHEsTRA feskstng snan stater and
Ius 1ydneca rockin'ig bend I Mainstage

SCHWBTZER INSTITUTE JAZZ ENCOREI Pankm

FAMILY FUN NIGHTI Famun Park

HAL KETCHUM I Msrnslsge

TSA

SPOKANE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA I Makings
Gun!her Schugcr, nductkO

ANsandef Truadce. Inane

Music ol Tchahunrsky, DeFsaa snd Pakm

SCHWB TZER INSTITUTE JAZZ ENCORE I Psnkm

ON A SUMMER NIGHT/ Mskrsmge

MIDSOUTH I Msinn age

WOODY HERMAN ORCHESTRA I Mainstege

SPOKANE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA I Mainnage

Guntner schuss r. cnducdng
scrvveacer nrsmul e ~'rogmm

Schumann. Serlok and Tchsryunrsky

NBL SEDAKA I Maimnsge

Kab'o' Psnlds

Kathy Msltss I alnatage

515

FREE

Stgi$ 2550

517I$24.50

5Igr525.50

$12

FREE

Stgr$ 25.SO

SISIJ25.50

$12

Stal521.50

$1ar521.50

$1gr525.50

$17I$2S.50

519I$25.50

$15

$19

Shelby Dopp
Staff

ooking for some summer
entertainment? Now is the
time to start making plans to

visit andpoint, Idaho —but not
until late July.

The 14th Annual Festival at
Sandpoint will of'fer 20 days of fun
for everyone, beginning July 31.
Entertainers like Lou Rawls and
Kathy Mattea will entertain crowds
of up to 2,500 people on the
Mainstage, located at Ontario and
Florence streets, in Memorial Field.

"We'e hoping it's not our last

is our property." Therefore, the fes-
tival is able to serve alcohol on the
fields.

"The festival's lease will last
through next year, but the lawsuit is
trying to nullify that," Wasson said.
The festival's board of directors is
now looking for other places to
hold activities, just in case the judge
decides in favor of the neighbors.

Last year attendance was down to
13,000people partaking in the fes-
tivities. Wasson said the usual num-
bers are around 15,000 to 20,000.
This year, Wasson said they are
going to limit concert attendance to
2,000 to 2,500 people on Memorial
Field. The field can hold a maxi-
mum of 4,000 people, but the festi-
val is trying to keep numbers down
so other neighbors will not get
upset by the noise.

The Festival at Sandpoint is a
non-profit organization. The func-
tion of the festival is mainly to pro-
mote the Schweitzer Institute of
Music, which offers things such as
scholarships for kids. The proceeds
raised by the festival go to the insti-
tute. Grant moneys also come in to
support the institute.

Lou Rawls, Neil Sedaka, country
singer Hal Ketchum, the Woody
Herman Orchestra and three
Spokane Symphony Orchestra con-
certs, with festivai A-sistic Director
Gunther Schuller conducting, are
Mainstage presentations announced
for the 1996season.

Other Mainstage presentations
will include the Brian Setzer
Orchestra featuring Brian Setzer,
former lead singer of The Stray
Cats, and his 17-piece rockin'ig
band. "On a Summer Night," an
evening of acoustic music and mer-
riment with ginger/songwriters John
Gorka, Patty Larkin, Cheryl

contributed photo
oncert expeifence at last year'

resorts, and two free concerts will
be held at Farmin Park, located at
Fourth and Main Streets in down-
town Sandpoint —one with a reg-
gae/street dance theme and the
other with acts provided for fami-
lies and children.

Don't want to spend money on
the bigger names? Enjoy free con-
certs performed by local and
regional artists, who will get the
chance to express themselves
through smaller acoustical perfor-
mances. The festival has organized

~ SEE FESTIVAL PAGE 8

Fireworks enhance the outdoor c
Festival at Sandpoint
Wheeler and Cliff Eberhardt; and
MidSouth, a positive country act
slated for an evening of country-
Christian music.

Also on tap is a concert event at
the Panida, featuring country/folk
artist Guy Clark. Keb'o';
renowned blues artist who has
topped the charts for the last 72
weeks, was recently added to the

-list of performers on the Panida
stage. Other offerings at the Panida
will be encore presentations of two
Schweitzer Institute Jazz Concerts.
Three chamber concerts will be pre-
sented at area restaurants and

Centennial Trail provides relaxing, easy ride for everyone
Eiad O t'Ae IFSSE

realize many people
don't enjoy riding in
traffic or don't have

e desire to "go climb a
mountain." Fortunately,
there are other ways to
enjoy the thrill of riding a
bike.

The Centennial Trail
from Spokane to Couer
d'Alene provides one of
these opportunities Since I Nogh S~needed to be in Spokane to
return my parents'ar after
borrowing it for my trip to
Nampa last week, I decided to try it out.

Unfortunately, we didn't even get out of the
Spokane City limits. I blame NBC and the
Chicago Bulls.

If NBC had shown the sixth game between
the Bulls and the Seattle Supersonics at a rea-
sonable hour —like the evening —or if the
Bulls hadn't played so horribly in the two
previous games, we might have started on our
ride before 7:30p.m.

Anyway, the short ride we were able to get
in was nice. I admit there are times when flat,
smooth pavement with no grouchy drivers to
worry about is nice. Plus, it*s the only way
that someone in my shape would even think
about trying to make the trip from Spokane to
Couer d'Alene and back in a day (it didn'
happen, but I did think about it).

The trail follows the Spokane River over
the forty miles or so between the two cities.
This provides a flat, meantlering route that is
used by cyclists, pedestrians, rollerbladers
and many other forms of wildlife.

Crowds do tend to corigregate around cer-
tain parts of the trail, namely the ends.
Riverfront Park in downtown Spokane always
draws a large number of people on sunny
days as does Couer d'Alene with the ever-
popular City Beach on the lake. A dip in the
cool water would be a welcome relief after

the long ride from Spokane.
Of course, you don't have

to commit to the full round
trip all at once. Starting at
either end, you can ride as
far as you want, turn
around and head back. Or if
you have a really nice
friend, have them drop you
off at one end and pick you
up at the other.

p$gnd The annual Tour de Lacs
takes place each fall and
provides a variety of routes
and distances for everyone

to discover the area around Spokane and
Couer d'Alene. The two-day tour starts in
Spokane, goes to Couer d'Alene the first day
and returns to Spokane the next. Riders can
choose to ride the Centennial Trail or the
longer loops to the south around Lake Couer
d'Alene and to the north on back roads.

There is another similar trail to the south of
us. Boise's Greenbelt follows the Boise River
from Lucky Peak reservoir to the west end of
Boise near the fairgrounds. With the expan-
sion around the Boise area, it could soon
extend throughout the Treasure Valley.

('l

photo by some gLty iri Riverfront Parke gang and I hang out in front of the Riverfront Carousel, Just one of the greatattractions along the Centenniat Trap.
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Book Review: Finally, a real guide to foreign study

(

ei

have written a book on the best places to'"'-'s. t:.%; ja<jg'+"-> ~.,".-"..-*,-";-,.-',,:;:.".::.',;-i.q,„- -,, study abroad with advice from students
gp<+~.+~~~ON't,„";.„"';",,'j;: who've been there. The book begins with

jfj.: „'Q~da, f~~~~~~'p";.'=-"'h<!", a map listing the top 25 places (in no par-
™~~~"~~~/~~"..;ticularorder) togotogetagreatlearning

Wyiu -;.:„td~2j,'.5~;+Iis,'j",;.'::.'.Ii Each chapter of the book offers informa-
tion on location, costs, aid available, pre-
requisites, course fulfillment, number of
students and housing. The chapter goes on

@+4+~~ g...u to give an overview of each program,
advice f'rom the students and a list of the
best and worst things about the trip.

Number 17 on the list, just to give an
example, is about a Tibetan Studies program
in New Delhi, India. "Any program that is

p repeatedly granted a private audience with
'-', x,--:,'.:!~,=.,9-',Q.',;>,..'heDalai Lama (His Holiness) catches one'

attention," the authors say. The program lets.
studeols explore the ruIigioo, culture, history
and politics of the Tibetan people.

"The Dalai Lama has got a great sense of

s

humor," said one student who participated in+-': " . i 'the program.
"Monkeys, street vendors, snake charmers,

elephants —and that's just walking down the
street," said another student about the envi-
ronment India.

Advice from students in the Tibetan Studies
program includes not letting the bad water
and malaria scare you away, bringing Pepto-
Bismol and h'aving $650 is good'for personalS~ expenses;

The authors also offer some advice in the
beginning for students thinking about travel-

Studying abroad can be an exciting, fulfilling ing. They suggest finding out about transfer-

experience. It can also be a bit overwhelming 'ing credits, learning a lot about the environ-

for someone who knows they want to go, just ment and culture first, and going prepared.
not how to go ibout doing it. The Students Most of all, they say "the best way to learn,

Guide ro rhe Best Study Abroad Programs clearly, is by doing "
offers that information. First-hand experiences from students them-

Authors Greg Tannen and Charley Winkler selves Prove to be the most valuable source

of real information potential travelers can get
Who better to ask advice from than those
who've been there.

Other programs discussed in the book
include Brazilian Ecosystems, Kenya Coastal
Studies and the International Program in
Toledo, Spain through the University of

Minnesota.
The Students Guide ro the Best Study

Abroad Programs is a terrific resource for
students, and the parents of students, who
want know as much about foreign exchange
programs to make the best and most informed
decision they can.
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a committee to coordinate musical presenta-
'ionsthroughout the festival period at several

mini-stage venues in downtown Sandpoint.
Portable stages will be used at the downtown
locales.

Tickets for the festival are now on sale. If
,you buy tickets before Friday, you will
receive a 20 percent discount. Additional
information regarding the concerts and ticket
availability may be obtained by calling the

Festival at Sandpoint office at (208) 265-
4554 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. PDT. Those
outside the Sandpoint area may call toll free
1-888-2654554.

Information about combining area lodging
arrangements and ticket packages can be
obtained through the Sandpoint Chamber of
Commerce at 1-800-800-2106.

"We want everyone to have a fun time,"
Wasson said.
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- Welcome To Moscow

Football Camp
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"Where Adventure Begins"

~Longest Hours
'

Sauna & Jacuzzi
~ Certified Trainers

~ Tons of Free lVeights

302 S. Main
Moscow

883-BODY

203 I/2 South Main Moscow
, Accross the alley (rom the

Stereo Shoppe
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Dealers for:
Panasonic

MINOLBgI, Facsimile

882-05't 4

SUMMER INSTRUCTIONAL TRIPS
~ WHITEWATER KAYAKING

~ SEA KAYAKING, VANCOUVER ISLAND, BC
~ ROCK CLIMBING
~ MOUNTAINEERING
~ MT. RAINER CLIMB

SCHEDULE AND INFO SHEET AVAILABLE AT THE

OUTDOOR PROGRAM OFFICE, STUDENT UNION BASEMENT

~ ceo
. ~ Expedition Quality Whitewater Equipment ~

Ski Cear ~ Climbing Equipment ~ Backpacking
Gear ~ Outdoor Clothing

'

Cenera I Camping

"The Northuiest's Largest Intientory of
High-Quality Outdoor Gear. "

Office: (208) 885-6810 Rentals: (208) 885-6170
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Movie. House
230 W, 3rd, Moscow

882-2499
sM tyyiggion $1.78

. June 19

DEAD MAN WALKING

6:30Ik 930

June 20,- June 22

'EAVlNG LAS VEGAS

4:30,7% li 990.

June 23- Jurie 26

SHANGHAI TIUAD
4:30,7N ik 930
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608 South Main, Moscow 883-9765



Looking for Ul's Experimental Forest in the trees
Dennis Sasse
Staff

The UI Experimental Forest has
been described as a cash cow for
the Forestry school. The revenue
f'rom the forest goes toward main-
taining the forest, paying for educa-
tional needs of the College of
Forestry and part of the money goes
to pay faculty salaries.

The goal of the forestry school's
proposed cuts in the experimental
forest is to create winter bedding
ground for deer.

Charles Hatch, dean of the school
of Forestry says as far as he knows
the plan Harold Osbourne, associ-
ate professor and manager of the UI
experimental forest, is designing
has a cutting scheme with the intent
of creating a better wintering area
for whitetail. "Historical use more
towards wildlife than siviculture"
said Hatch, and the Forestry school
hopes to broaden those uses in the
future.

"Treatment can enhance use of
east Hatter" as a wintering ground
for whitetail. Whitetail are prefer-
ential to edge and open areas and
use older growth for thermal cover.

The East Hatter Creek cut will
likely not be done by the student
logging crew. Hatch says the main
concern is safety. There is "inten-
sive need of supervision" among
the student logging crew that
"becomes pretty costly" said Hatch.

Another reason cited by Hatch as
a reason not to use student labor
was the size of the proposed cut,
The student logging crew has the

ability to remove about half of the
amount of timber that is projected
to be cut. Training,,efficiency and
equipment use gives the student
logging crew the ability to cut
about 1/2 million board feet per
season. Hatch says that 1.1- 1.5
million board feet need to be cut
annually to keep healthy forests.

Although the student crew won'
be used Hatch says, "Being on a
logging crew over a summer—
gives you an idea of what is doable
and what is not." It is a good learn-
ing experience for all future
resource professionals according to
Hatch.

Smaller site specific cuts are
sometimes assigned to the student
crew. These are smaller specialized
cuts that private contiactors would

charge hefty fees for.
One of the education programs

other than the student logging crew
benefiting from the cuts on UI land
is Forestry 302 field trip course. It
is a two week field trip partially
subsidized by the forest lands.

Hatch says all income "stays in
the college." We have a "pretty
large grants and contracts program"
but the university can't use these
funds for teaching because the
money is there for research.

It is a competitive process to get
into the logging crews and all seg-
ments of the Forestry school.

Hatch says, "One of the most
important uses of the experimental.
forest is for demonstration of uses."
The college should be able to show
Idahoans how best to manage a par-

photos by Dennfs Sasse
left—Group selection cut ln the Flat Creek drainage.
top—The deer fence that will be removed near Basalt Hill.

bottom —Scrap timber left along Ul Experimental Forest roads..

cel of land for many pur-
poses —not just income.

"Revenue isn't unim-
portant" said Hatch, but
isn't the single manage-
ment objective of the
Experimental Forest
Advisory Committee.
The committee is made
up of Charles Hatch,
Dave Adams, Joe
Ulliman, Leonard
Johnson, Jim Kingery,
Jim Peek, Ed Krumpe
and Harold Osbourne.

"I'd like to think that
we are more sensitive
than other land man-
agers" to the needs of the
ecosystem, said Hatch
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Plus special guest 'IBA

Friday, June 21 5-Spm
East City Park

Free and open to all ages

Don't forget your stereosl

HERE'S THE DEAL

KUOI will supply the bands and
the stage, you provide the sound
by bringing your portable stereos
to the park and tuning in to
KUOI-FM 89.3.
You can't hear the show without
a steieo and the mote steieos we
have in the park, the louder it
will be!

U I I-shirts
U I Sweatshirts
Ul Shorts

415 S.Washington ~ 882-2123
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE

LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND + REGULAR PRICED ITEMS ~ SALE ENDS JUNE 27

GOOD ON ANY GENERAL RELEASE TITLE
PRICED @.50OR BELOW

OPEN: SUNDAY-THURSDAY 10 am - 10 pm
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 10 am - 11 pm ~ COUPON REQUIRED

ExpIres 6-30-96 ~ FIILL PRICK
CHARGKD DAILY FOR LATE RKTllRNS



okanee fishing is gonna suck KUOI puts on noiseless concert
Idaho Department of Fish and Game

aid in a prepared statement that the
assive.water releases through
worshak Reservoir during March and
pril will have a huge impact upon
okanee populations.
In February the Kokanee population
as estimated to be 1.3million. The

umber dropped almost 90 percent to
50,000 in April. The Kokanee con-
egate in front of the dam in the

pring.
A popular salvage fishery has devel-

ped just below the dam because there
re a lot of fish available. Idaho Fish
nd Game says the impact to the reser-

voir fishery this and next year will be
substantial.

Early in the season the kokanee fish-
ery should be fair as long as you are
near the dam. Once the fish spread
throughout the reservoir catching the
land-locked salmon will become much
more difficult.

The number of young fish is low, the
1997 fishery will be very small with
less than 40,000 kokanee estimated.
The 1997catch is expected to be the
lowest in 10 years, The fish caught in
1997are expected to be larger than
usual because less fish will be compet-
ing for food.

Idaho Fish and Game

Public comment will be taken until
June 20 on possible changes in federal
rules about waterfowl baiting.

Baiting is an issue in Idaho, primari-
ly the southwest region. U.S.F.W.S.
agents cracked down on hunters using
fields where seed-growing practices
call for leaving "bull rows" in harvest-
ed fields. Idaho waterfowlers argued
that they were taking advantage of
normal cropping practices, 1Iot creat-
ing conditions to attract birds.

One issue in other parts of the coun-
try involves hunting clubs where the
land is cropped, then flooded to make
it more attractive to waterfowl.

Hunters argue creating good habitat
for wintering waterfowl will lead to
better hunting only as a side effect.

Ken Williams, executive director of
the U.S.F.W.S.'sNorth American
Waterfowl and Wetlands Office said,
"By publishing this notice, we are
inviting hunters, wildlife biologists,
state wildlife managers, and others
with interest or expertise to advise the
FWS of their views on the need to
reform waterfowl baiting regulations."

Comments may be sent before June
20 to Director, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, 110ARLSQ, 1849 C Street
NW, Washington, D.C. 20240.

Duck baiting rule change proposed

Lisa Lannigan
Staff

music.
"We'e gomg to have three

bands there, and we'e going to
do everything but amplifica-
tion," Marone said. "We'l pipe

the music back to
KUOI, and they II
have to bring their
own radios to hear

it."

What if you went to a concert,
and there was no music?

This Friday's concert in East
City Park may be just
that, if you forget your
radio. KUOI-FM, the
University of Idaho's
free-form, student
run radio station is
sponsoring this
unique concert
event called
B.Y.O.C.
(Bring Your
0 w n
Concert).

"This was an
idea we started
during the
school year, all
we needed was some
good weather and
enough time to work out
the details," said KUOI
Program Director Erik
Marone. "It's kinda kooky,
kinda wacky, but that's sort of
what KUOI is about."

So how does this work? KUOI
will provide the bands, but con-
certgoers will need to bring their
own portable radios to hear the

y7FTY

'19451995

YEARS

Concerts
in East
City

P ark
have
been
diffi-
cult in

the past
with local

sound ordi-
nances

putting a
damper on deci-
bel levels. "This
way it's ampli-

fied though the
radio, so the noise ordinance
doesn't apply," said KUOI's
new Station Manager Melinda
Regul. "It's all individual
sound."

Friday's concert will feature
three bands, two local and one

from the Portland area. The
Orange Astronauts will headline
the concert with what Regul said
is "folksy, coffee house
type music."

"We'e been playing them at
KUOI for the past month," said
Regul. "They'e been pretty
popular."

Local band flycatcher will also
be playing on Friday. "One of
our own KUOI DJ's, Jeff
Albertson, is the bass player,"
Regul said.

The third "mystery" band will
also be from the area, but no one
will know which band it will be
until the day of the concert.

"Friday is also the summer
solstice, so this is also a celebra-
tion," Regni said.

The idea behind the concert
began a long time ago. Marone
said they were just waiting for
the time to be right to put on the
show. "If this works out, hope-
fully we can make it a regular
event, "Marone said.

All the fun is free and open to
all ages, starting at 5 p.m. and
wrapping up at dusk. The music
will be broadcast live over
KUOI, 89.3 FM, and conceitgo-
ers will have to bring their own
radios to hear it.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
~ ~ I

Opec Boor &ynmuy Center
Appl's Preferred - Walk-ins Welcome
Moscow Office: M-W-F 10 am - 5 pm

Century Has Something
For Everyone And Right Now
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M.J. BARLEYHOPPERS

BREWERY DIRECT

nsta a ioA n owtirne.
During June, when you sign up for Full Service cable, you'l save 50% on
installation of up to three TVs! Add Showtime and enjoy it for half off for six months!
And now that there's no extra monthly cost for watching cable on additional sets, you
can enjoy networks like ESPN and USA on all the TVs in your horne! Call Century
today! CENTURYe COIVIMIINICATIONS

CORPORATION

205 East 5th Street, Moscow, ID 83843 ~ 208-882-2832
offer e'xpires 7/1/96. In order Io qualify for the installation ol'fer you must order basic cable and Century Select, Showtime ol'fer does not apply to

current Showtime customers. Equipment charges will apply. Offers apply to customers in cabled residential areas served by Century
Communications. Certain other restrictions apply. Not all networks are available in all service areas.

We'd Rather

FULL KEGS t
15.5Gallons ~

FROM

FREE ILELIERY:.FREE PICKUP

~ Harvest Welzen
~ Huckleweizen
~ Rattlesnake Red
'arleyhopper Brown
~ Bock At The Noon

Steamdoat Stout
I 1

I

Ask for

+OIIIler

RAMADA PULZA HOTEL LEIISTON

Stock Up For Your Summer Reading

UNIVERSITY OF I DAH0

BOOKSTORE Limited To Stock
On Hand

Sale Ends June 27
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Have You Tried It?
Homemade Ice Cream made I'resh daily from the finest ingre-
dients. No preservatives, additives or artificial ingredients. Just
pure goodness. Voted "Best Icc Cream in the Palouse" year
after year. If you like Ice Cream, you will love ours!

The exclusive distributor of Je'uris Non-fat Yogurt.- Hundreds of great tasting flavors - aII 10
cal/oz. Also serving espresso and the best Mochus in town using Craven's I'resh roasted coffee
beans and the locally produced fresh milk from Stratton's Dairy.

I
Serving U of I Students, Staff & Faculty for more than a decade! Two locations to serve you:
Downtown across from the Theatres and at (he Eastside Marketplace just down from Kinko's.

feQ oQP P1
St. Augustine'

Catholic Church dI Student

Center
Sunday Mass 7:30am &11:00am

Daily 12:30PM Mon, Tues,
Thurs & Fri. in Chapel.

Also 9:00pm
Wed. Reconciliation: 4:30-

6:00Pm Wed.

628 Deakin (across from SUB)
882-4613

CommunityCongregatioal
United Church of Christ
An Open aud Affirming aud

JustPeuce church.
NE 525 Campus Ave., Pullman
Pastor: Rev. Kristine Zakariason

332-6411
Summer Family Worship 9:30am

Sunday Worship - IO:30am
Learning Community - 10:30am

Thrift Shop - I 1am-3pm
Thurs./Fri.ues. 4:30-6:30pm 334

6632

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church

A member of the Wisconsin

Evangelical Lulhefan Synod

Building a 4iommunity

of Christian Love

NE 620 Stadium Way
(Across fromExcetI)

For transportation and nore info

Call 332-1452
Services at 9:OOAM Sunday

Sunday School Bible Class 10:30AM

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
We put college students first

Tom Roborson, Pastor
6th & Mtnview

Office: 882-2015
Sunday Worship

8:15. IO:45 AM & 6 PM
Sunday School 9:30AM

Baptist Student Ministries

Priority One - Tuesdays 7 pm
SUB

Pullman Church
of Christ

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training

Center

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For All

Ages at 9 AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM

1035 South Grand, Pullman 334- I035
Dr. Karl Burden. Senior Pastor

Phil Vance. Campus Pastor

Sunday: Practical & Biblical Classes
9:00 am Worship IO:30 am

Wednesday Worship 7:00pm

Friday: CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP 7:30pm

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &

6:00 PM
417 S. Jackson - Moscow

Call 882-8181 for
additional information

Kmmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow
882-3915

Pastor: Dean Stcsvast
Campus Minister: Kim Williams

Worship: 8:30& 9:00AM
Adult Study & Sunday School:

9:15AM
Thursday Service: 7:00 pm
For van ride call by 9 am

Dr. James W. Fisher —Pastor

8824122

Christian Science
Church

The United Church
of Moscow

Auterican Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
N.E. 1125 Stadium Way

Pullman. WA

332-6815

3rd & Mtnview ~ 882-8848

Sunday School &Chutch Services:

Sunday 10:3II,In & Wed 7:30(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

Summer Schedule

Sunday Worship - 9:30am

Roger Lynn, pastor

Sunday Worship at 9:30am

Bible Class I I:00am
Christian Science Reading Room

518 S. Main - Moscow

T-F 2 - 6 pm, SAT 10 - 2 pm

Wednesday Night Bible Study in

the CUB at WSU 6-8 pm

A Ral.ICIOuS DIRECTORY
1

Concordia Lutheran Unitarian
Church Mo Syn

WE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman UniVerSaliSt ChurCh
332-2830

l us
Sunday School 9:15am of the Pa ouse

ages 3- adult 420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
Mo~g Womhp 8M &10:30am (Corner of Van Buren)

Student Fellowship:

Tuesday 7:30- 9:00pm Sunday Services:
Rev. Dudley Wolting

Carol Sayles-Rydbom
Campus Ministries 882-4328

Christian Life Center
of the t t tie ace

Assemblies of God Could Be
Yours! To
Place your
ad In The
Argonaut
Church

Directory,
Call

885-7835



DVISA DEADLINES: Tues ay at Noon
Accepted Notify the Argonaut immediately of any errors in your ad as the Argonaut is not responsible 885 7825for more than the first incorrect insertion.

One bedroom apartment. Nice
and roomy. Electricity paid.
Near, campus. 882-0430 or

882-8509.'EN'S

GOLF CLUBS
MacGregor Jack Nicklaus
Ambassador II set. 1, 3 & 4
woods. 2-9 Irons and putter.
MacGregor large 4 pocket
bag. Complete set in good
condition. $100 o.b.o. Call
882-5571 eves. Leave mes-
sage.

Fundraiser- Plan now for the
Fall. Great opportunity for
motivated and organized
groups to earn $500+ promot-
ing top clients at your campus.
Call Gina to get priority for the
best Fall dates. Call Gina at
(800)-592-2121 ext. 110.

TRUE.'

.
by Daryl Cagle

n O

~ e

Need roommate (M/F) or 2
people to take over lease. New
2 bedroom apartment near
campus. W/D, DW.
$287.50/month/person +
$200/person deposit 8 last
months rent (payable in install-
ments). Call Amy 882-6336
ASAP. Available nowl

Nice Condol Furnished,
W/D, $125/mo. 882N863

Newspaper Reserch
Needed) Salary negotiable
Call Dennis (208) 835-3131

THE SPOKESMAN REVIEW
We need early morning indi-
viduals for car route delivery in
Moscow. Approx. earnings
$400 per month. also accept-
ing applications for substitutes
on call for a day or week at a
time. 1-800-338-8801 ext.
5169.Leave msge for Nelson

PT or FT work collecting sig-
natures for an Idaho Initiative.
Call 882-2054.

'uy It...
Se11 It...
Find It...

In the
Argonaut

Classifieds,
They Work!

3/59
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euruif: thsryicaftle@aol.corn

A popular new "sport" in Britain is 'bungee running," where
tethered patrons race and stretch for a pint —the recoils
have resulted in many broken bones and at least one death.
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Maniac Matt says time for the I*AS-? Inventory!
Psst...we don't like inventory, get some stuE, cheap!!!

Micttese8t Mouse 465
Mtcttesefe NNLturall KcyIbetLrtIl 066
Mac Mice (Xeitmimttgten) 054
Letatllretr NetelItaeelIr. CNLees OH
ZEP 19ttttves PEUrrrlleI Port - PC $2II5

Apple Super Sale Prices still in effect
(limited quantities on some products)
New IBM 486s starting at $650

Summer DELL specials
"Clearance sale table 50% off- that's right 50% off lowest ticket

priceiii 'Mouse pads 2 for 1(excludes looney tunes)

'Zoom Fax Modems 30% off offers good until 6-27-96

UI Computer Store (208) 885-5518
uipcstore@uidaho.edu
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Announcements
Ul Foundation welcomes
new members

Tho University of Idaho Foundation wel-
comes fiv new members this spring: Kcith
Hinckley, vice president of Basic American
Foods, Inc. in Blackfoot; Gary Mahn, gen-
eral manager of Boise Cascade Offico
Products, in Boise', Diana Nicholson, n com-
munity volunteor in Boise; Wellington
(Skip) Pierce, technical director at Treasuro
Valley Laboratory in Boise; nnd Miles
Willard, owner nnd president of Miles
Willard Ca,, in Idaho Falls. These members
wcro elocted by Foundation board members
nnd will servo throe-year, renewable terms.

"These individuals will be valuable mem-
bers of tho University of Idaho Foundation,"
Foundation Prosident Lonnio Park said,

Climbing wall open to public

Climbing enthusiasts may want to take
ndvnntngo of tho UI climbing wall. Open
climbing is on Wodnesday fram 4 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. A basic rack climbing I class,
"Qn tho Rocks" will bo held June 29 with a
class session on Juno 27, cost is $20. Basic
tock climbing II will bo held July 13 with
class session on July 11, cost is also $2Q,
Mare infatniation is available ttt tho
Outdoor Program ONce, 885-6810.

0
Ubrary of Poetry gives cash
prizes fQI'rltillg

Those lines of pmso may bo worth some
money. The hfationnl Library af Paetty has
announced that $24,000 in prizes will be
awarded thLt year to aver 250 poets in the
Ncltlt Amotican Open Poetry Contest,'Tho
contest.is froo nnd apon to anyone, Ta enter
send ano ariginal poom to Tho National

Library of Poetry, 11419Cronridge Dr.,
P,O. Box 704-19&8, Owings Mills, MD
21117, Tho poem should be no mare than

20 lines with the poot's name.and address at
the top of tho page. Deadline for entries is
June 30.

Literary Guild offers prizes
for poems-

Area writers may also be interested in
entering the Florida Literary"Guild's poetry
contest. There are 28 prizes to be awaided,
including a $1,00Q yand prize. The coitest
is frco, and the dcadlinc foi entries is July
25, To enter, send ono poem of 21 lines or
less to Florida. Litetaiy Guild, 3232:SW
35th Blvd., Suite 156, Box 147035,
Gainesvtllo, Florida'32614-'7035.

Fellowships available
in'creenwritingworkshop

Tho Writer's Film Project has extended
the application deadline far their 1997 pro-
gram to August 15, 1996, The program will
grant up to five $20,000 fellowships for its

ear-long screenwriting workshop. Those
nterosted should call:at (213) 683-3977 or

send a SASS to the Writer's Film Pmject in
care of Thc Chesterfield Film Company,
8205 Santa Monica Boulevard, Suite.200,
Santa Monica, CA 90046.

ehormley Pool olers public
hours

Beat the summer heat by taking a dip in
Ghormloy Pool, 'scheduled to open June 10.
The pool ia apen all wook with public swim
from 1;15p.m. to 5 p.m., adult and family

swim from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., and a 'Other two4ay class III tiips will take place
special adult lap swim'very- day except July 13-14 and 27-28 for $35 not including
Sunday'mm.12 p.m'. to 1 p.m. Swim ses- kayak iental. For more iriformation on
sion fees are $1 for:3 to 12-year-olds, $1.25 - kayaking clinics arid trips, call the Outdoor
for 13 and over, and $3.50 for a family of Pragrim Office at 885-6810.
four during the adult and.famiiiy swim with
50 cents each additional person. For more;. p
infoimation about swimm'ing lessons and patty LovelesS plays Silverpool passes call the Moscow Parks and
Recreation office at 883-7085. iIOuntaln

0 - ', 'ilver Mountain starts its series of sum-
'OyaiUpiZZaner StalliOnS mer concerts with country star Patty

Loveless on July 19. All shows start at 7
perferm at- BeaSley.'- 'p.m. and tickets are available at UI Ticket

Express.
The world famous Royal Lipizzaner

Stallions will be at the Beasley Performing, . g',
Arts Coliseum June 28. Show starts at 8
p.m. and tickets are available at the
Coliseum box office and GAB select-a-seat
outlets.

The University of Idaho, Campus
Recreation continues its series of suminer

rendezvous in tile park barbecues throughout June and July. The
barbeques are held each Tuesday at 6'p.m.i896 Tickets must be purchased in advance f'mm
the Campus Recreation office,.Memorial

The annual Rendezvous in the Park sum- . Gym Raoin 204. Prices range fiom $3 to .
merfcstivalwillbeheld July12,13,19,and '4.50. Next week's special is smoked
20 at East City Park. Chlidrens activities saisnge with fruit salad, baked beans,

mll,'ill

be held in the afternoons and musical . ice cream sundae'and beverage.
performances start at 6 p.m. each evening.

0
Lewis-Clark- Center shows

Outdoor. Program features l~ aH;sts
kayaking clinics, trips 'he

Lewis-Clark Center for Arts and
The Ul Outdoor Piogram has''several. Histoty will show the exhibit'"-Arthts- of tho

knyaldng clinics and trips. for thaso wanting Palouse, Prairie and Valley,".. starting Friday
to brush up on their kayaldng skills. The through August 9. The exhibit features
first trip begins this Satutdaywith a one-day - artists f'mm'mund theregion; A "meet the
chas I-II white water trip. This is a good artist receptian will be hold Friday at 5
warm-up.for trip II or HI. Paiticipnnts must p-tran at the Center. The Center far.Arts and
hav'o atten'dod-'i'paal'sessiai ar Iako: clinic; History'.ti Iocatod ttt«'=4i5'IItlnin-'St'." i'

Tho cast is $25, not including kayak rentaL Lotvtston.


